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Whither Corporate
Social Reporting:
Is It Time to Legislate?
Meinolf Dierkes

Ariane Beithoin Antal

Social Reporting: Trends and Developments
The 1960s and 70s witnessed a reexamination of the relations between
business and society, the emergence of a new awareness of the breadth
of positive and negaOve social impacts of business activities, and a refor
mulation of the concept of corporate interests and responsibilities. An
outgrowth of this development was the search for means to expand business
information systems “to enable the business corporation to be more respon
sive to the rapidly changing demands in its sociopolitical environment.”1
Reporting schemes, indicators of social performance, and assessment
criteria were designed by business and the academic community and were
experimented with by innovative companies. The intention was two-fold:
to develop an instrument for internal management information purposes
and to provide a means to communicate aspects of business’ social involve
ment to a wide range of constituencies.
The interest in such experiments and new ideas was high during this
period. Business journals frequently carried articles on new approaches,
and attempts were made to evaluate social reports and the information
they provided. Seminars and conferences were organized, and public state
ments on the importance of social reporting were made by key business
leaders. Speaking for the business community, the Council on Trends and
For a more extensive treatment cf these issues, see M. Dieikes, "Corporate Social
Reporting and Auditing: Theory and Practice," in Klaus J. Hopt and Gunther Teubner,
eds., Corporate Governance and Directors’Liabilities— Legal, Economic, and Socio
logical Analyses on Corporate Social Responsibility, (Berlin/New York: W alter der
Gruyter, 1984).
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Perspectives of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States formulated
the challenge as follows: "If business corporations are to adjust to continu
ally changing demands for social as well as economic performance, they
must do something more fundamental than respond to the proposals of
others. Business must restructure its perspectives so that social goals are
put on a par with economic goals."*
Since the early eighties, the situation has changed. Although the com
panies which pioneered concepts of corporate social reporting are still
continuing their efforts, few are joining their ranks, except in countries
where legal requirements for social reporting have been established. And
methodological progress—-after significant steps forward in the first dec
ade—seems to be slower.
This loss of momentum presents a good point in time for stock-taking.
What has been achieved? What is the theoretical basis from which concepts
have developed, and wliich mooels appear to be most promising? What
lessons have been learned in practice? How useful is corporate social
reporting as a concept to reduce the negative social impacts of business
activities and to foster positive behavior? The purpose of such a review
and assessment of work to date is forward looking. Should further efforts
be pursued in the direction of corporate social reporting—and if so, what
should they look like? The aim is to contribute to answering these questions
by building on the basis of past evaluations with a view to establishing
future perspectives.

Social Reporting: Theoretical and Conceptual Bases
The literature on corporate social reporting, accounting, and auditing draws
from a wide variety of different theoretical and conceptual developments.3
Among the most important are
• research on the business and society interface, redefining the role and
tasks of the business; corporation from a purely economic to a socio
economic institution accountable to a wide range of constituencies;
® studies on changes in goals and strategies of the business coriroration;
• the economic theory of externalities; and
• research on disclosure and its behavioral implications.
There are two common themes in these fields of research. First, corpo
rate social responsiveness is a key task of management since "there is
little merit in treating social and economic issues as though they were
clearly separated from each other."4Second, external control of corporate
social responsibility is necessary, but the legal system cannot provide all
the required solutions. Corporate social responsiveness therefore implies
a "combination of adjustment to external regulation, a long-term anticipat
ory philosophy of business policy and internal self-control.”5
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The concept of corporate social reporting grew out of the convergence
of these views and is based on the recognition that they imply the »ollowing
functions:
• to support management in integrating a wide range of social considera
tions into decision-making;
• to provide methodologically sound and comprehensive information on
the social impacts of business activities; and
• to permit the monitoring, evaluation, and—where necessary—control
of corporate social behavior by stakeholders.
The success of social reporting as a means of improving corporate social
responsiveness depends on the positive establishment of a number of
assumptions:
• indicators and reporting schemes for measuring and documenting the
broad spectrum of social impacts of business behavior in a comprehen
sive, meaningful, valid, and reliable manner can be developed;
• the usefulness of the instruments developed is recognized, and the
diffusion of their application is assured; and
• disclosure, linked to feedback, proves to be an efficient way of integrating
social considerations into business decision making. This assumes that
in addition to its internal function of providing relevant societal informa
tion to management in order to achieve more sensitive decision making,
corporate social reporting as disclosure can serve as a credible alterna
tive to prescriptive regulations in some cases and as a means of supple
menting the regulative process in other cases.
The first two assumptions are methodological in nature, the third more
basic and conceptual. It is based on the premise that the disclosure of
social performance information can fulfill a control function in two ways:
through self-regulation resulting from the very disclosure process; and
through external pressure resulting from critical reactions from the general
public, the media, or specific stakeholder groups. The viability of this
premise foi corporate social reporting is impossible to assess at this time,
since the effectiveness of this method of influencing business behavior
must be evaluated in a long-range, historical perspective—if it can be
evaluated at all. The usefulness of disclosure to achieve the goal of corpo
rate social responsiveness with a minimum of cost to business and to
society in the long run therefore can be postulated today as a goal, but
not measured directly. For this reason, this effort to evaluate the general
concept and the development to date focuses on the assessment of the
validity of the first two assumptions in the light of the experiences of the
past decade. For the first, a review of methodological developments in
concepts and indicators is necessary. The second requires an examination
of the determinants of usefulness and an assessment of the level of use—a
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task which at tills time can be fulfilled only partially on the basis of incomplete
data.

Models and Concepts for Social Reporting
The development thus far has witnessed a fascinating flurry of experimen
tation with models for social reporting. An observer in a position to take
a dispassionate step back and sift through the experiments with a critical
eye and at the same time able to look forward to future perspectives can
distinguish three concepts of immediate and medium-term significance:
the inventory approach, goal accounting and reporting, and the social indi
cator concept.6
The Inventory Reporting Model—The inventory approach “attempts
to identify and describe either social impacts of normal business activities
or special corporate programs intended to help solve social problems."7It
represents a cautious approach to social reporting in that it is a step-by-step
extension of the statements on business-employee relations, philantliropy,
or the social involvement often found in traditional annual corporate reports.
Businesses experimenting with the inventory approach have expanded the
traditional corporate reports by broadening the scope of activities mentioned,
developing more sophisticated indicators, and to some extent attempting
to quantify the positive and negative impacts of corporate activities.
The majority of corporate social reports® currently published can be
considered to belong to this category, although there is great variation in
reporting forms. This variation is mainly due to the lack of a common
concept of the theoretical guidelines to follow. In general, reports based
on the inventory approach are largely narrative and do not report on social
impacts in a systematic and comprehensive fashion. Attempts have been
made, however, to promote systematization, comprehensiveness, and
quantification in order to come closer to :ulfilling the expectations of social
reporting as a means of documenting and measuring corporate social re
sponsibility. For example, in the Federal Republic of Germany, a business
task force (Arbeitskreis Sozialbilanzen-Praxis) established guidelines for
corporate social reports in 1977, and this has achieved a certain amount
of progress, but content analyses of published reports reveal that the gap
between the achievements of these gradual extensions of traditional cor
porate reporting modes and the ideal type of the systematic and comprehen
sive social reports remains quite significant.8
The Goal Accounting and Reporting Model—A small number of
companies searching for a new concept to integrate social concerns into
the decision-making process of business have implemented goal accounting
and reporting. It is based on the recognition that companies with a sophis
ticated management system operate on the basis of goals, both economic
and social, and that social concerns are "central to decisions about corporate
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planning and performance.”" Goals are determined by management as a
function of its perception of the social and economic realities of the company,
including the demands placed on it by the various stakeholder groups. The
goal accounting concept relates the economic and social goals of the com
pany to its activities in a given period with the use of a variety of indicators.
The degree of achievement of these goals is therefore the logical subject
of the corporate annual report. This approach has been used effectively
by a number of companies in Germany (e.g., Deutsche Shell AG; Ber
telsmann AG; Kölner Bank), Switzerland (e.g., Migros Genossenschafts
bund), and Sweden (e.g., Fortia) to achieve an internal consistency in the
reporting framework for managing according to and reporting on principles
of corporate social responsibility. The fact that this approach requires
reporting on all areas of activity according to the established goals has
stimulated experimentation in the development and sophistication of indi
cators in areas (e.g., company/customer relations) which are rarely found
in social reports following other concepts.
Goal accounting is intended to function on the principle of feedback,
whereby the stakeholders are expected to contribute to the process of
establishing the priorities and goals of the company, to evaluate the per
formance of the company in meeting these goals, and then to influence
the revision of goats for the subsequent period, using their "voice option.”
Although in practice the implementation of feedback in the goal-setting
and revision process remains quite underdeveloped, it is significant that
the few experiments to ascertain the information interests of stakeholders
have been conducted by companies following the goal accounting concept,
a point which documents the pioneering role of these companies and the
usefulness of this concept as a motor for innovative developments in this
field. A learning process can also be observed in the gradual improvement
in the specification of individual economic and social objectives derived
from the overall philosophy and general goals. The fact remains, however,
that the few companies with the courage to employ such an encompassing
and demanding framework have been criticized for lacking objectivity and
comparability, due to differences in format, scope, and type of indicators.
The Social Indicator Model—A third approach attempts to come to
grips with the weaknesses in the first two models by assuming that objec
tivity and comparability are key concerns in effectively linking peiformance
measurement to the overall quality of life in specific regions or in areas of
special social concern. Objectivity and comparability can be obtained only
if companies—at least in a given industrial sector—report on the same
areas and use the same indicators. The impetus for this type of corporate
social report has been largely outside the company, in contrast to the first
two models discussed. Business constituencies (e.g., governments or
unions), interested in analysing and comparing corporate social perform
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ance, perceived the need for a fixed agenda of topics to be covered and
related specific measurement criteria.
The two best known examples of the social indicator model are the
social accounting legislation in France and the social report of the First
National Bank of Minneapolis, which "has been a pioneer in the use of
social indicators for internal social measurement and external reporting.”'0
Other attempts in this direction—which, however, have not been imple
mented—are the catalogues of indicators developed by constituencies such
as unions, a most extensive example being the list proposed by the Con
federation of German Unions in 1979. While the establishment of scope
and indicators by actors outside the company avoids two of the pitfalls of
the other approaches in assuring comparability and objectivity, the third
concept still does not resolve the methodological problems faced by all
social reports, nor the problem of comprehensiveness. The development
of reliable and exact social indicators is still in its infancy in many areas.
A most serious weakness is the difficulty of measuring outputs rather than
inputs, of determining the actual social impact of corporate activities.
Gradual progress is being made in developing more exact indicators, and
the experience of companies experimenting with corporate social reporting
over the years has shown that they have been open to integrating
methodological advances. In this lies one disadvantage of the social indicator
concept, because by establishing a fixed catalogue of indicators it is likely
to hinder the integration of new and improved indicators, a process still
necessary at this stage of conceptual and methodological development.
The question of comprehensiveness assumes a different aspect in the
social indicator approach. It is subject to a different kind of risk of manip
ulation anci one-sidedness than in the case of the first two approaches. On
the one hand, the obvious disadvartage to letting companies establish the
scope of the social report is that the temptation to gloss over sensitive
areas, or avoid including them altogether, is high. While particularly en
lightened companies following up the inventory or goal accounting approach
might folly integrate their major constituencies into the scope-setting proc
ess and thereby assure the coverage of a broad spectrum of corporate
social impact issues, this is rarely the case in practice. The danger of the
social indicator approach, on the other hand, is that the catalogue of indi
cators reflects the interests'of the particular constituency most active in
its development. The mechanism for achieving a comprehensive framework
and for identifying and integrating the information needs of all major con
stituencies is a serious problem in this approach. The integration of a new
area of social concern into the catalogue constantly puts into question the
claim of comprehensiveness. Further, the disadvantage of this fixed
catalogue approach is that it is slow to adapt to new developments. This
would contradict the underlying purpose of the instrument, that is, the
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"development of a 'responsive' corporation, one that is learning to in
stitutionalize novelty."11The problem is two-fold: once the scope of corpo
rate social reports is pet, it is questionable how responsive most companies
might be to emerging issues not covered in the catalogue; and the machin
ery for changing an established and accepted concept is generally very
slow and difficult to set into motion, specifically in situations where legal
requirements establish the framework of social reporting.
Given these three current central approaches, what does the conceptual
future of corporate social accounting look like? Will one of the models
dominate? There is no basis available for providing a clearcut and simple
answer. The developments of social reporting concepts are inextricably
linked to the social, political, and economic environment in which business
functions. It is therefore important to examine a variety of different possible
scenarios.
• The more pressure to report on corporate social performance is reduced,
the more public debate on issues of corporate social responsibility loses
importance, the more likely it is that those companies following the
modest approach of expanding the traditional annual report in an inven
tory fashion will either maintain their current mode of r eporting or tend
to reduce their involvement in social reporting altogether. Without a
certain amount of public and stakeholder interest and pressure, it is
unrealistic to expect that business will undertake significant steps to
wards more comprehensive and demanding forms of documenting the
social impacts of its activities. On the other hand, the use of the inventory
approach will also diminish significantly (if not actually disappear) if there
is a major increase in public interest and pressure for a more comprehen
sive mode of reporting—specifically, legally mandated standardization.
• The future significance of the goal accounting and reporting concept
depends largely on the climate for experimentation and social innovation.
To date, the goal accounting concept has been used by a few particularly
enlightened companies who see in it a tool for operationalizing corporate
social responsibility by clearly establishing the link between economic
and social goals and by documenting the level of achievement of these
goals. If business is further encouraged to experiment with social report
ing, it is likely that this approach will appeal to more companies with an
enlightened self-interest in social responsibility, because these com
panies will automatically develop social goals and then find the internal
logic of reporting according to these goals convincing. It is unrealistic
to expect that a large majority of companies will choose tins model of
their own accord because it requires a level of management sophistication
in policy-making that is not typical of most companies. Further, if the
climate for experimentation is stifled by a lack of public interest in
corporate social responsiveness or by restrictive concepts for standard
ized reporting, the attractiveness and significance of goal accounting and
reporting will be reduced.
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• The more external pressures are brought to bear upon business to
prepare social reports, the more constituency groups define their infor
mation needs, the more legislative efforts are made, the more likely it
is that the social indicator approach will prevail. If demands for corporate
social reports are increased by business constituencies interested in
using the information contained therein, then the trend will be towards
maximizing objectivity and comparability by establishing contractual or
legal requirements to publish according to a specified framework.
The question is whether it is desirable that one of these three models
prevails. In view of the discussion of the advantages and weaknesses of
the different concepts above, it appears valid to look for a mix in order to
maximize the advantages of experimentation and individualization while
achieving a useful level of objectivity and comparability.

Social Reporting: The Practical Experience
Our purpose in examining the practice of social reporting is a general
quantitative and qualitative assessment of the developments to date. Spe
cifically, how widespread is the practice? The data base is limited, but it
is possible to draw general conclusions on the basis of a number of recent
studies that describe and evaluate developments in different countries in
order to stimulate experimentation and cross-fertilization.12
First, the voluntary use of corporate social reporting as an instrument
of corporate social responsibility is not very extensive. In each country
there are some pioneering firms wliich have conducted some far-reaching
experiments with the various concepts, and a small number of firms who
report on social considerations in a very general fashion. Widespread re
porting has only been achieved so far when mandated by law. Although
“the trend towards increased—and increasingly informative—corporate
social reporting is clear"13 and "the amount of reporting is neater, more
carefully presented, more quantitative, and in some other respects substan
tially improved than 20 years ago,”14 the number of companies involved in
social reporting beyond legal requirements is still a small minority. The
Ernst and Ernst survey reveals that approximately 90% of the Fortune
500 firms reported in their 1977 annual reports on social performance and
that almost 50% of them constantly gave social performance information
for the five-year period ending March 31,1978.,s However, only 21 indus
trial companies, eight commercial banks, and one life insurance company
specifically mentioned in their 1977 annual report that they had published
separate reports on social performance.16The same is true for the Federal
Republic of Germany: while 50% of the largest companies are reporting
on their social performance (at least partially meeting some of the standards
suggested by the “Arbeitskreis Sozialbilanz-Praxis"), only 40-60 can be
viewed as being involved in social reporting on a methodologically advanced
level.’7The situation in France is somewhat different: even before social
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reporting was required there by the law passed in 1977, Rey estimated a
relatively high involvement in such reporting (200-300 firms). Since the
law of 1977 has gone into effect, the level of social reporting has obviously
jumped significantly: since 1978, all firms with more than 750 employees
must prepare social reports according to an established catalogue of indi
cators, and since 1981 all firms with more than 300 employees.
Second, the quality of social reports is quite uneven. There is consider
able variation as to the scope of reporting and the sophistication of the
measurement techniques. Hie variations within countries cannot be
categorized according to specific industries: the innovators do not seem
to come more from one industry than from another. On the other hand it
is possible to distinguish quite noticeable differences between the standards
of social reporting practices in the United States and those in Europe,
particularly Germany and France. For example, a major difference between
American and European reports is the spectrum of issues covered. While
the reports by businesses in the U.S. usually focus on the external envi
ronment (consumer issues, physical environment, community relations),
the European counterparts heavily emphasize the internal environment
and company-employee relations.18This substantive focus seems to have
implications for methodological developments. A major weakness of Ameri
can reports is seen in the fact that they usually refer to "activities or
inputs, but do not characterize impacts.”19European reports make greater
efforts in this direction, although often in qualitative rather than quantitative
terms. This may be attributable to a certain extent to the fact that output
measures can be more readily developed for employee issues—the em
phasis of European reports—and to the fact that more information is
traditionally available on these issues than for the external environment.
While there is still no absolute consensus within countries—let alone
between them—on what should be included in social reports and how it
should be measured, more attempts have been made in Europe at standard
ization of format and indicators than in the U.S., and more effort has been
put into achieving comprehensiveness and maximizing quantitative meas
ures. In France, for example, the law established catalogues of indicators
for different industries. In Germany, the above mentioned business task
force developed guidelines for social accounting. The unions in Germany
have started to take a more active role in formulating requirements as to
information needs so as to achieve a more comprehensive and standardized
reporting practice.
In spite of the progress that has been made, however, most proponents
as well as critics of current social reporting practices agree that relatively
few of the corporate social reports published today rate very highly in
terms of the desired criteria and in tenns of the expectations raised by
academic research. The fact remains that "much of what is reported is
selective, and some of it is self-serving" although, of course, "notable
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exceptions to the norm do exist.”20It appears that there are more “excep
tions to the norm," so to speak, in Europe than in the U.S. Specifically,
European firms are mote active with respect to social reporting than are their
American counterparts, and in a few respects, they are more technically advanced.
Among the notable steps taken in Europe are: I. better definition achieved either
voluntarily or by government action, of those elements and measures that are to
comprise company profiles; 2. greater standardization of reporting measures and
formats; 3. substantial increase in the number of companies reporting—in some
cases voluntarily and in others in response to legal requirements.. . . Undoubtedly,
the experience gained in European companies will lead to further improvements in
social reporting in Europe, generating new models and procedures from diverse
political and economic cultures that may help to answer some of the unresolved
questions concerning the effect of social reporting.**

Despite the exchange of ideas promoted by the international diffusion
of the relevant literature, relatively little cross-fertilization seems to have
taken place thus far. Clearly, the sociopolitical context significantly influ
ences the development of social accounting. On the one hand social concerns
differ in definition and emphasis across countries, and on the other hand
the specific form of instruments differ according to sociopolitical contexts.
But more intensive efforts to tap tins unusual resource of a “natural labo
ratory” of experimentation across national boundaries should be promoted.

The Usefulness and Use of Social Reporting Information
Of course, the entire exercise of social reporting is sterile if it has no real
impact on behavior. But how can decisions and actions be attributed to
the report? Some insights can be gained from statements made by manage
ment and by stakeholders. For example, managers confirm that the process
of putting together a social report is useful for exploring future policy. And
they find the social report useful for internal performance evaluation, par
ticularly when based on the concept of goal accounting. Over and above
such statements, however, .he indirect impact of social reporting is of
central importance. While this is impossible to measure, the significance
of this aspect should not be underestimated. The very fact that companies
collect and publish information on their social impacts is likely to influence
business decision making. In this sense, the social report functions similarly
to the traditional financial report—its existence serves to monitor and
control business behavior, even without extensive and detailed use by the
majority of target groups. Do shareholders really read conventional annual
reports? Probably most do not, but the fact that they could and that the
media can analyse the data has an important impact on business behavior.
This impact cannot be quantified, but it must be borne in mind in evaluating
the usefulness and actual use of social reports and in developing strategic i
for their future.
Beyond the voluntary and pro-active use of social reporting information
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by constituency groups, procedures for the use of social reports can be
institutionalized, enforcing the actual use of such information. This has
been done in France, where the 1977 law requiring social reports includes
a clause providing for the discussion of the draft report in the works council
and for the preparation of a statement by the works council which can
imply a revision of the report. Then, copies of the final report with the
works council statement must be sent to the government labor office and
made available to employees and stockholders. The goal of this legislation
is therefore to provide an objective information base so as to enable more
rational business-employee relations. The establishment of a fixed list of
indicators is intended to encourage a joint search for solutions and a con
certed action to implement them.22
Do such legal requirements ensure the full use of social reporting infor
mation and the behavioral implications intended? The first year in which
mandatory social reporting was conducted was 1979, so that not enough
time has yet elapsed for a thorough evaluation of this approach. However,
the first steps have been taken towards analyzing the extent to which the
legislation has institutionalized modes of usage. In this first year, the
prescribed discussion of the document in the works councils stimulated a
careful examination of the information in most cases. For example, of the
61 works councils’ statements Vogelpoth received, only 19 were brief and
formal rather than substantive in nature; 28 involved a treatment of indi
vidual indicators and/or a criticism of the mode of measurement; and 14
represented comprehensive examinations of the draft with criticisms,
suggestions, and alternative calculations.1nOn the basis of the interest and
active response in the first year, it is to be expected that with time and
experience the works councils will leam to use the information in the
reports to substantiate criticism of business policy and will integrate it into
their bargaining strategies with management.
The teaming process instigated by the law can also be observed in the
media. In fact, some journals, such as ¿ ’Expansion, began auditing corpo
rate social responsibility in the early phases of the general discussion about
the need for a law. Many of their indicators were later formalized into the
legislation. The critical use of the information by the media to assess and
compare social responsibility exerts significant public pressure on business
to improve its performance.

Useful Social Performance Information:
How Can It Be Institutionalized?
The use of social performance data as a basis for discussing, developing,
implementing, and monitoring business social policy—as the French experi
ence seems to indicate—not only depends on meeting actual or perceived
information needs but also on the way it is institutionalized. Different forms
can influence the degree and direction of business’ social involvement as
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much as the choice of indicators and specific areas of social concern. The
following ways to institutionalize social reporting are not only theoretically
conceivable but have actually been used:
• voluntary adoption of social reporting by individual companies and/or
industry-wide recommendations
• reporting required by the board of directors or the shareholders
• formal agreement between industries and stakeholder groups
• requirements by law or government regulatory agencies (e.g., SEC)
The choice of the mode of institutionalizing social reporting depends on
a number of factors, including the specific political culture. Of particular
significance are the main features of the business-society relationship, the
existing means of ensuring business’ consideration of social consequences
of its activities, as well at the organization and structure of the business
sector. On the basis of this evaluation of the experiences to date, however,
the following criteria can be identified as essential to any system:
• the reporting process should ensure reliability, credibility, and the rec
ognition of information needs;
• the institutionalization should not represent a sterile exercise in the
gathering of information for its own sake, but it should encourage the
actual use of the information in order to bring about necessary changes
in business behavior and decisions; and
• the concept should allow for an easy integration of methodological pro
gress, as well as for some degree of flexibility and adaptability to the
specific situation.
As indicated in the review of social reporting practices thus far, in most
countries the voluntary adoption of corporate social reporting has served
as starting point and (often for a long time) as a main source of development.
The advantage at the beginning of such a process is quite obvious: it allows
for maximum flexibility and experimentation. The disadvantages are also
clear, only a small group of companies involves itself in the development;
there is no guarantee of the validity of the data; and information given is
usually based on management’s perception of the interests and demands.
Whether this voluntary approach to institutionalization will be satisfactory
in the long run depends on how many companies will join the pioneers and
to what extent common standards can be developed and implemented in
such a process. The examination of the experiments conducted to date
does not seem to promise a significant expansion of the number of com
panies voluntarily publishing social reports. And, while a certain amount
of progress in standardization1*4 has been achieved on the basis of recom
mendations of such informal groups as the “Arbeitskreis SozialbilanzenPraxis," it appears unlikely that major advances can be expected from this
approach in the near future.
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Another option would be the formulation of reporting demands by the
loard of directors or shareholders. These could generate—if pursued on a
rather large scale—some impetus to significantly expanding the number
of companies that regularly provide social performance information. First
steps in this direction have been suggested by the Business Roundtable.
In a 1978 statement, it discussed the responsibilities of the board with
respect to social impacts of business activities. "It is the board’s duty to
considei the overall impact of the activities of the corporation on 1) the
society of which it is a part, and on 2) the interests and views of groups
other than those immediately identified with the corporation.” It has been
suggested that either the entire board or a public policy committee of the
board could review corporate social measurement activities in general and
social reporting in particular, because review and approval by the board
could improve the quality of reporting and enhance its credibility with the
public at large and affected groups.” The need for disclosure of socially
relevant information has also been expressed by certain types of sharehold
ers, such as ethical investors. ” While more research should be done on ways
of integrating considerations of corporate social concern into board and
shareholder decision making and monitoring functions, efforts to increase
the over-all expansion of corporate social responsiveness must define ap
proaches which are applicable to all kinds and sizes of business enterprise.
The concentration on boards of directors and sharheolders is too limited.
A broader based approach could be found in the establishment of formal
agreements between business and its constituencies. Allowing for charac
teristic differences in modes and results of production, reporting require
ments could be agreed upon between businesses a.*d constituencies on an
industry-specific basis. One could envisage the organization of committees
from the different constituencies of business in a given industry for the
purpose of determining the format, indicators, and auditing process for
social reports to be published by the firms in that sector. However, as
discussed above, this would probably result in uneven representation of
issues, since it appears that the best organized and most articulate constitu
ency is usually the union. As is to be expected, the German experience with
the proposal of the Association of German Unions shows that the focus
of their interests is business-employee relations, leaving the remaining
important aspects of corporate social responsibility largely unrepresented. ”
In view of the disadvantages of the voluntary and quasi-voluntary, rela
tively decentralized approaches suggested above, one might consider man
datory social reporting in order to ensure the wide practice and standard
ization of social reporting. France has passed legislation requiring social
reporting; the British Parliament considered legislation several years ago,
and the Italian Parliament has discussed a proposal. Learning from the
French experience, however, there are some dangers inherent in a detailed
law which establishes not only the requirement but also determines the
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specific indicators to be covered. This freezes reporting to the present
state of the art, making the integration of methodological progress over
time very difficult. It tends to stifle experimentation with different, possibly
more valuable indicators and modes of reporting. Changing legally pre
scribed indicators to adapt to methodological and conceptual advances or
changing perceptions and social concerns is too complicated a process to
allow for the necessary flexibility. Further, a detailed law such as that
passed in France would probably limit the scope of business attention to
those areas of social concern defined in the law. A law specifying a list of
indicators therefore would not encourage companies to pay attention to
emerging areas of social concern or to those areas of social concern which
are characteristic only of their own environment.
How then can the advantages of the various options sketched above be
combined and their disadvantages be minimized? One could envision the
establishment of a requirement for social reporting which determines the
over-all scope of the report and outlines general guidelines to be followed.
This would ensure a broad practice of social reporting, rather than the
limited success of implementing the voluntary approach. The requirement
could be mandated by a parliamentary body or by a government regulatory
agency such as the SEC. In order to ensure flexibility over time and
between industries, the operationalization of the concept, specifically the
development of appropriate indicators, could be delegated to committees
(somewhat parallel to the delegation of specific accounting rule definitions
by the SEC to the FASB). Such committees composed of representatives
from business and its constituencies differentiated according to industries
could be charged with determining the exact format, choosing valid and
comparable indicators specific to the given industrial sector, and establish
ing auditing procedures. Such an approach would encourage further experi
mentation where desirable and would permit the integration of the results
of the experimentation into practice in an unbureaucratic fashion. It would
therefore not stifle the current explorations being conducted by innovative
businesses, but rather ensure that more companies and their constituencies
became involved in the process.
A great deal more careful examination of the modalities of mandatory social
reporting must be conducted. The most appropriate agent for mandating
the requirement will differ according to existing arrangements and socio
economic structures. However, the time has come for sucha step. Enough
experimentation has been conducted with concepts and models in different
countries to allow one to conclude that social reporting is a useful tool for
integrating social consideration into decision making by business and its
constituencies, and sufficient methodological progress has been made to
provide a solid basis on which to establish the framework for a requirement
and on which to begin operationalizing in terms of specific indicators.
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